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IMPACTFRACTUREBEHAVIOROF HT9 DUCT

Abstract

Ferritic alloys are known to undergoa ductile-brittletransition as the
test temperatureis decreased. This inherentproblem has limited their
applicationsto reactor componentmaterialssubjectedto low neutron
exposures. However, the excellentresistanceto void swelling exhibitedby
these alloys has led to choosingthe materialsas candidatematerials For fast
andrfusionreactor applications. Despitethe ductile-brittletransition
problem, results show that the materialsexhibit superior resistanceto
Fracture under very high neutronfluencesat irradiationtemperaturesabove
380°C. Impacttesting on FFTF duct sectionsof HT9 indicatesthat HT9 ducts
have adequate fracturetoughnessat much higher temperaturesfor handling
operations at room temperatureand refuelingoperations.

1.0 Introduction

Ferritic alloys exhibitductile fracturebehavior at high temperatures
but will fail by brittlefractureat lower temperatures. The temperature
where the ductile-brittletransitiontakes place is called the ductile-brittle
transition temperature(DBTT). With this transitionbehavior the fracture
toughness of ferritic alloyscan changedrasticallyover a small temperature
range near the DBTT. Experimentalevidenceshows that the DBTT is raised by
loading rate and neutronirradiation. This ductile-brittletransition
phenomenonhas long been a great concernfor nuclear reactordesigners and has
discouragedhigh neutronfluenceapplicationsof ferritic alloys. It was not
until austeniticstainlesssteelswere found to swell at an unacceptablelevel
that the interest in the alloyswas resumed. Several reactorexperimentshave
shown that ferritic alloysexhibitexcellentresistanceto void swelling. The
materialswere thereforechosen as the candidatematerialsfor LMR cladding
and duct. However, their susceptibilityto brittle failureat low service
temperaturecalls for the transitionbehaviorstudiesby performing impact
tests. Charpy specimens(smallnotchedbars) miniaturizedfor irradiation
experimentsand duct sectionswere impactedto measure the fractureenergy.

Another concern for ferriticalloys is the microstructuralstability
under neutron irradiation. The followingsectionpresentsmicrostructural
examinationof HTg.
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compositionalso controlthe microstructureof ferritic alloys,the effectsof
heat treatmentand compositionas well as irradiationconditionson the
fracturebehaviorof ferriticalloyswere investigated.

The microstructuresobservedin HT9 irradiatedto high fluence in the
temperaturerange 400°Cto 650°Cwere found to be unaffectedby irradiation
damage. Precipitationcharacteristicsin HT9 can be classifiedaccordingto
three temperatureregimes: 650°C,540°C to 480%, and 425°C to 400°C. TEM
observationswere performedon HT9 specimens irradiatedat 427°C and 510°C in
the AA-I test, CapsuleB-113, in EBR-II. Surprisingly,there was no void in
either specimenthat was irradiatedto a fluenceof 5.0 x I02zn/cm2 (E >

0.1 MeV). The elongatedmartensitelaths with M23C_ precipitatesalong the
boundarieswere found in both 427°Cand 510°C irraalatedspecimens. A Fine
precipitatephase was observed in the 427°C specimenwhich was not present in
unirradiatedspecimensor the 510°C irradiatedspecimen. This fine
precipitatephase (Figure2) was identifiedas G-phase, a face-centeredcubic
(fcc) nickel silicidecommonly found in irradiatedausteniticstainlesssteels
[I].

2.1 High TemperaturePhase

In the high temperatureregime,increasesin precipitatedensity and
volume fractionare not notable. The behaviorcan best be describedas a
continuationof the martensitetemperingtreatment. The pre-irradiation

Figure 2 Micrographshowingfine precipltates
phase in HT9 irradiatedat 427°C.

3
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microstructuralfeaturessuch as grain boundary and subgrain boundary
structures,dislocationconfigurations,and M23C6 precipitatesare altered
only slightly. Examplesare provided in Figure 3. It can be seen from this
figure that the lath subgrainstructurethat was generatedfrom tempered
martensite is retainedover the entire temperaturerange. In the specimen
irradiatedat 650°C,M23C6 precipitategrowth was most pronounced and the
subgrainsize had increasedto approximatelyone micron (1000 nmi.

2.2 Low TemperaturePhase.

The phases in neutron irradiatedHT9 were analyzed using energy-
dispersivex-ray (EDX)microanalysisand selected area electron diffraction

methods. Equiaxedparticlesaveragingabout 15 nm in diameterwere found in1an AA-I specimenirradiatedat 425_C to a fluenceof 12.2 x 1022n/cmz (E > O.
MeV). X-ray microanalysisshowedthat these particlescontainedabout 75 wt.%
chromium and 13% molybdenum,with smalleramountsof iron and silicon. The
small particleswere identifiedas e', the chromium-richsolid solution Formed
by phase separationin Fe-Cr binary alloys [1]. Radiation-induceddislocation
loops and tangleswere identifiedin specimensirradiatedat temperaturesof
400 to 425°C.

A second type of precipitatethat appearsas hexagonal-shaped,30 to
60 nm sized particleson the carbideextractionreplicas,was identifiedby
single crystalelectrondiffractionas bcc x-phase. This irradiation-induced
phase, which predominatesin a specimenirradiatedat 450°C to 9.7 x 1022n/cm2,
is high in Cr, Fe, Ni, and Si and contains relativelylittleMo comparedto
thermally-inducedX. The previouslyunidentifiedpatternswere Found to be
consistentwith a fcc precipitatehaving a latticeparameterof 1.11 nm. The
particleswere identifiedas G-phaseformed in HT9 irradiatedto fluencesas
low as 2 x 1022n/cm2.As the fluencewas increasedto 9.7 x 1022n/cm2, no G-
phase but a high density of x-phase was found, indicatingthat the G-phasewas
replaced by chi at longer times or higher fluences in the reactor.

Microstructuraland precipitatecharacterizationof HT9 were performedon
specimensirradiatedin the EBR-II (the AA-I experiment)to as high as 2.5 x
1023n/cm2 (E > 0.1MeV) as shown in Figure 4. No void swellingwas observed
under this irradiationcondition[2]. Studieson the swellingbehaviorof 9-
12Cr ferritic-martensiticsteels irradiatedin Phenix also reportedthat these
steels swell very little and no voids were observed in alloy HT9 [3]. e', G,
and X precipitatesformed in the matrix at 400 and 427°C. M23C6 was the major
precipitatein HT9 at all temperaturesand formed mainly at the lath
boundaries. Dislocationconfigurationswith radiationproducedloops and
tangleswere only identifiedin the specimensirradiatedat the temperatures
of 400 to 425°C. The microstructureexaminationshowed that HT9 was
microstructurallystable under high fluencesup to 2.5 x 1023n/cm2,
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Figure 4 Microstructurein wroughtHT9 specimen
irradiatedat 595°C to a fluenceof 2.53 x 1023n/cm2.

3.0 CHARPY IMPACTTESTING

3.1 Specimen Preparation

The fractureenergy of a Charpy specimen is specimensize dependent. The
DBTT determinedfrom a smallerCharpy specimenis lower than that of a larger
specimen. For this reason,ASTM Standard E23-92 recommendsa standardCharpy
v-notch (CVN) specimensize: I0 mm square and 55 mm long with a 45°. 2 mm deep
notch. During testing,the specimen is transferredfrom a furnaceof a cooler
to the test position and impactedrapidly in three point bending by a moving
mass of known kineticenergy. The DBTT of the material is determined from the
fractureenergy requiredto break the specimenover a range of temperatures.

A one-half size Type A CVN specimenwas chosen for irradiationstudies.
The length of the half size Charpy specimencould not be scaled down to 27.5
mm becauseof irradiationvehicle constraints. In addition,the notch
dimensionswere reduced from the standarddimensions in order to increasethe
constraintat the notch tip. The volume of eight half size Charpy specimens
is equal to that of one standardCVN specimen. It usually takes eight
specimensto define the entireDBTT curve. Although the fractureenergy of a
Charpy specimen is size dependent,the shift in DBTT followingirradiationhas
been found to be independentof specimen size. MiniatureCharpy specimens

6
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thus can be used to evaluate the effectof irradiationon fracture behavior
for ferritic alloys.

3.2 ExperimentalProcedures

The impact testing system includesa drop tower, a speciallydesigned
temperatureconditioningchamber,a specimentransfer device which permits
remote testingof miniatureCharpy specimens,and a digital oscilloscope. The
drop tower requires less floor space for hot cell testingapplicationsand is
flexible for testingvarious specimengeometries. The specimen is placed on a
set of anvils with a span of four times the specimenwidth [4].

"The testing systemwas automatedto handle irradiatedsamples remotely.
During the testingperiod,the instrumentedtup and the impactvelocity were
checkeddaily. Typical.loadtrace data show that the precrackedspecimen
display a clear peak load while the notchedspecimendoes not. The data were
digitizedand processedwith a computerto calculatethe fracture energy.

3.3 Results and Discussion

The WHC miniatureCharpy specimenswere irradiatedin the EBR-II to
1022 0_ nfluences of 3 x and 6 x I /cmz (E > 0.1MeV . The material, heat)

number, fluence, and heat treatmentare listed in Table I. The transition
curves of HT9 annealed at a lower temperatureare shown in Figure 5.
Irradiationat higher temperatures(450-550°) causes a less significantshift
in DBTT in this material than the one annealedat a higher temperature. The
DBTT of HT9 modified is lower than that of HT9 as shown in Figure 6. Higher

Table I Summary of heat treatmentfor irradiated
Charpy specimens.

Heat Fluence
Material No. Heat treatment (1022n/cm2) Ref.
HT9 91354 1149°C/Ih+760°C/Ih/AC 3 4

9Cr-IMo 30176 I038°C/0.5h/AC+ 3 4
760°C/0.5h/AC

HT9 91353 I038°C/I0min/AC+ 3 5
760°C/30min/AC

HT9 Mod. ESR XA- I050°C/0.5h/AC+ 3 5
3607 780°C/1.5h/AC

HT9 91354 1149%/I h+760°C/Ih/AC 6 6

9Cr-IMo 30182 I038°C/Ih/AC+ 6 6
760°C/Ih/AC
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fluence resultsare reported in Ref. 6 for Charpy test resultsof HT9 and 9Cr-
IMo irradiatedto a fluenceof 6 x 1022n/cm2. The DBTT is expected to shi_t
upward with irradiation. However,a comparisonbetween these results
indicateslittleeffect of irradiationon the values of DBTT for HTg. DBTT
values obtained from irradiatedCharpy specimensof HT9 are given in Table 2
[5, 6].

Table 2 Charpy impact data for irradiatedHT9

irradiation Fluence DBTT
(°C) (]022n/cm2) (°C)

• 419 1.1 108
410 2.1 76
450 2.1 10
550 2.1 10
380 2.3 123
428 3.1 75
424 4.5 90
392 4.8 150
398 5.9 125
390 7.0 150
425 7.0 50
400 8.0 IO0
405 9.0 75

4.0 DUCT SECTIONIMPACTTESTING

BecauseHT9 exhibitsthe ductile-brittletransitionbehavior as revealed
by Charpy impacttesting,the integrityof a ferriticduct under impact
loading, possiblycaused by an accident;,must'be demonstrated. Accordingly,
impact type tests on sectionsof an unirradiatedHT9 FFTF duct were conducted
at low temperaturesin order to study brittlefracture in duct components.

4.1 Specimen Preparation

A FFTF subassemblyduct of HT9 has a hexagonalcross sectionwith rounded
corners as shown in Figure 7a. One-inch (25.4 mm) wide sectionswere cut from
an FFTF duct (Heat No. 84425).Notcheswere machined at one corner of the duct
specimensalong the axial directionto depths of 0.25, 0.51, 1.02, and 1.52
mm. The radius at the notch tip was 0.076 mm (0.003 inch). Most of the duct
specimenshad a notch of uniformdepth along the axial directionexcept for
four specimens. The four remainingspecimenshad an inclinednotch depth as
shown in Figure 7b.
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Figure 7 (a) Cross sectionof FFTF subassemblyduct;
(b) notch at a hexcan corner.

4.2 ExperimentalProcedures

The impact testingsystem is the same as the one used for Charpy testing
except that a flat steel strikerwas attachedto the instrumenttup assembly i
and a multi-coolingsystemwas used to cool the duct sample temperature
(Figure8). Testing was performedover the temperaturerange of -6 to -60 °C.
Each test specimenwas immersedin the bath of the cooling system, equili-
brated, and quicklytransferredto a Dynatupdrop tower for impact testing.
The duct specimenwas placed in a recesswith the notched corner positioned
halfway betweenthe two impactedduct flats. When the crossheadwas released,
it fell along guide columns and impactedthe specimen. The load-timehistory
was transmittedto a digital oscilloscope,and the velocity of the tup was
measured on a digitaloscilloscopeby recordingthe time of travel of a flag
on the crossheadfallingthroughan infraredsensor. After the impacttest,
the notched corner of the specimenwas cut off and heat tinted at 500°Cfor
one hour. The fracturesurfaceswere examinedby a scanning electron
microscopemodel JSM-35Coperatingat 25 kV for fracturemode determination.

4.3 Results and Discussion

Duct specimenswere impactedat velocitiesfrom 4 m/sec to 1.8 m/sec, with
most of the specimenstested with a velocityof either 4 m/sec or 2.3 m/sec.
A total of 15 duct samplesWith notch depths rangingfrom 0.25 mm to 1.52 mm
and inclineddepth from 0 to 1.5 mm were impactedat various velocities.

10
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Figure 8 Test Apparatusfor duct sectionimpact testing.

4.3.1 Absorbed Energy

Since the duct specimendid not exhibittotal failure,the total energyof the
fallingcrossheadwas absorbedby the duct specimenduring the impact. The
energy absorbedby the duct specimenup to the point of sudden load drop
representsthe susceptibilityof a flawed duct to the initialcracking.
During impact,the specimenabsorbsthe change in kineticenergy before and
after initialcontactbetweenthe specimenand the tup. From the basic law of
physics that the impulsewithin a short time, _otpdt, is equal to the
momentum change,the absorbedenergy,AW, is calculatedthroughthe following
equation:

Aw= w({- W/Wo) (i)

where Wo = mVo2/2
m = mass

Vo = initial impactvelocity= Vo .Fotpdt
p load
t = time.

11
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To estimatethe work done in the vicinity of the crack tip prior to crack
initiation,let's considerthe notched sectionof the duct subjectedto a
bendingmoment, M, and an angulardisplacement,8, as shown in Figure 9. The
work done at the vicinityof the notch root is

r =Joe
W Md8

: [o°P__o_6oode (2)2

For small deflection,
q,

de: d6 = Vo dt (3)

From Equations2 and 3 we obtain

I Wr = Vo t pdt (4)8

P/2 P/2

HIDL m4.o41.:L

Figure 9 The configurationsof the deformed
duct sectionand crack profile.
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The absorbedenergy (_m) to the maximumload at the crack tip in Table 3
was calculatedwith EquationsI and 4 over the time period 0 to t_x (the time
when the maximum load is reached). It should be noted that in the foregoing
analysis,the load appliedacross the flats of the duct is approximatelytwo
equal concentratedloads at the oppositecorners for simplicity. The typical
load-timetraces of the tested duct specimensare shown in Figures 10 (high
velocity and deep notch) and 11 (low velocityand inclinednotch). For
specimenshaving a shallownotch impactedat a high velocity,the sudden load
drop was not clearlyobserved,and no crack extension in the duct specimensof
0.25 mm notch depth was found by heat tinting. The energy absorptionup to 3
millisecondsafter impactwas neverthelesscalculatedfor comparison.

-The maximum load and the energy absorbedby the duct sectionup to the
maximum load are plotted in Fig,lres12 and 13. As seen in these figures, the
absorbed energy is dependentof temperaturelinearlyover the test temperature
range, but the maximum load is not. This is becausethe impactobject is a
complicatedconfigurationconsistingof six flats and six corners. The
assumptionthet the crack initiationoccurs at the maximum load may not be
correct. The maximum load could be attainedbefore or after crack initiation

dependingon deformationin the top and bottom flats or effectsof inertial
oscillation. On the other hand, the absorbedenergy,calculatedfrom the area

Table 3 Impacttest results for HT9 duct
Notch

Test Max.

depth temp. Velocity load Z_Wm Kc
(mm_ (°C) (m/sec) (kq) . (J) (MPa_/m)
0.51 -6 4.0 861.4 14.90 131.6
0.51 -25 4.0 768.4 12.50 184.4
0.51 -36 4.0 867.1 11.60 113.2
0.25 -60 4.0 857.5 9.39 235.7

1.27 -6 3.4 660.2 3.91 122.8
1.02 -25 4.0 796.2 7.20 145.4
1.27 -36 4.0 797.6 4.33 108.0
1.52 -60 4.0 627.8 2.87 87.3
1.02 -6 2.3 485.8 4.26 99.8
1.52 -25 2.5 354.3 2.83 77.0
1.52 -36 2.3 522.3 1.84 73.9
1.52 -42 2.3 412.8 1.70 58.3

0-1.52 -6 2.3 479.9 6.79 ]27.4
0-1.52 -36 2.5 503.5 5.48 105.7
0-1.52 -60 1.8 462.7 2.84 82.9

13
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under the load-timecurve, representsthe abilityof the material to resist
failure at variousdegreesof embrittlement.

4.3.2 Kc EstimatedFrom Maximum Load

The strengthof the singularityat the tip of a crack can be raised by
decreasingor increasingstrainrate until it reaches the critical value and
fast, brittlefracturewill occur. The strengthof the singularityat the

crack tip is known as the stress intensityfactor,KI. For design safety
concerns,the critical stress intensityfactor (K1c)under plane strain condi-
tions should be evaluatedfor the structuralmaterial, in order that the
allowablestYess level can be set to preventthe catastrophicfailureof the
duct.

An attemptwas made to model a crackedmidflat and a cracked corner for
the KI calibrationsof a LMR duct [7]. The midflat of a duct was assumedto
behave like a cracked beam subjectedto tension and bendingwhile the cracked
hexcan corner like an infinitestrip loaded by concentratedforces. The need
to use differentmodels stems From the fact that the tensile stress near the

hexcan corner is significantlyla,'gerthan that at the midflat owing to the
curvatureof the hexcan corner. The stress intensityvalues for LMR ducts
with longitudinalcorner cracks under internalpressure is given by

KI: f (5)

where f is a geometry factor,equal to I to 1.2 for crack depths up to 1._2 mm
in a crackedhexcan corner of a 3.05-mmthick duct. Assuming the rapid crack
extensionoccurs at the maximum load, the critical stress intensityfactor

(Kc) for each specimencan be calculatedfrom Equation 5. However, as shown
in Figures 12 and 13, there is no clear trend for the temperaturedependence
of maximum load, the values of Kc for cracked corners of a duct estimatedfrom
the maximum load at various temperaturesare expected to be trendless. Thus,
the K evaluationmethod for a crackedduct should involveabsorbed energy,
which reflectsthe effect of temperaturebetter than the maximum impact load.

4.3.3 Kc EstimatedFrom Absorbed Energy

The stress intensityfactor can be measured through the experimental
determinationof the energy releaserate of the test configuration. The
strain energy releaserate with crack extensionis given by [7]

16
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q2 ac
G _ _2 aa (6)

where q is the applied force per unit thickness, c is the total compliance of
the specimen per thickness, and a is crack length. The strain energy in the
body is the work done in loading-

Z_I : __q5= _cq2 (7)
2 2

The Kx ad G have the following relationship"

i EG (8)K,: ( l-v2 )r

CombiningEquations6, 7, and 8 leads to

t E aW ac] (9)K, : [(1-v 2)c _)a

To computethe derivativein Equation9, a series of measurementsof
compliance,as a functionof crack length, is needed. The critical stress
intensityfactor of the duct can now be obtainedby calculatingthe system
energy absorbedup to the maximumload and the compliancefrom load-time
records. In evaluatingthe compliance(c) the measure-mentswere made in the
essentiallyelasticrange, where the displace-mentsdeterminedfrom load-time
recordsand negligiblemachine para-meters[9] were recoverableon loading.
The derivative,dc/da, was estimatedfrom severalspecimenshaving various

initialnotch depths. The values of c for specimenstested at -36°Cwere 7.84
x 10"3,9.80 x I0", and 11.76 x 10.3mm/kg For notch depths of 0.25, 0.51, and
1.27 mm, respectively. The value of dc/da was estimatedto be 3.84 x lO3/kg.
These values were used for all specimenstested under differentconditions,
because it was difficultto produce accurateresults for high velocitytests.

With E : 2.07 x 105MPa and v = 0.2, the values of Kc are estimatedand listed
in Table 3.

The temperaturedependenceof Kc for deeply crackedduct sectionsof HT9
impactedat 4.0 m/sec and 2.3 m/sec is plotted in Figure 14. As expected,the
value of Kc decreaseswith decreasingtemperature. In addition,the results
showed that the dynamic fracturetoughnessof the duct increasedwith
increasingimpactvelocity. Crack extensionslonger than 1.27 mm were
revealedby heat tinting. The temperaturedependenceof dynamic fracture
toughnessfor the HT9 duct tested at a lower impact velocity is consistent

17
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Figure 14 Temperaturedependenceof criticalstress
intensityfactor estimatedfrom absorbedenergy.

with the staticfracture toughnessof HT9 compact tensionspecimensas shown

in Figure 15 (Kc = 152 MPa_/mat room temperature)[I0].

4.3.4 FractureAppearanceTransitionTemperature

The fracturesurfacesof four specimenswere examinedusing a scanning
electronmicroscope as shown in Figure 15 [11]. The test conditionsfor these
four specimensare: 3.4 m/sec at -6°C,4.0 and 2.3 m/sec at -36°C,and 1.8
m/sec at -60°C. The fracturesurface of the specimentested at -60°Cwas
predominantlybrittle,with only 14% ductile fractureconsistingof a plastic
stretchzone region approximately0.19 mm and an unfracturedligament0.23 mm.
The remainderof the fracturesurfacewas brittle in appearance. In

comparison,specimenstested at higher temperaturescontainedsmallerbrittle
fracture zones. In the case of the specimentested at -6 :C, no areas showing
a brittle fractureappearancecould be identified. An increasein impact
velocity for the -36°C test temperaturewas found to increasethe percent
brittlefracture appearanceonly slightlyfrom 61.5% to 72.0%. Figure 16
provides a plot of percentductile fractureappearanceas a functionof test
temperature. ComparisonsbetweenFigures5 and 16 demonstratesimilar
behavior.
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The portionof the impactenergy absorbedin the cracked area of the duct
will vary dependingon the locationof a crack in a duct. The fact that a
deep crack at the corner of the duct does not penetratethrough the wall
thicknessof the duct after being impactedby a maximum load of 635 kg at -60
°C suggeststhat HT9 ducts have good fractureresistance. On the basis of
these duct impactresults, irradiatedHT9 duct sectionsare believed to have
adequatefracturetoughnessat much higher temperaturesfor handling
operationsat room temperatureand refuelingoperations.

6.0 CONCLUSIONS

The excellentresistanceto void swellingexhibitedby HTg has led to
choosing ferriticalloys as candidatematerialsfor fast and fusion reactor
applications. Ti_efracturesurfacesof HT9 are examinedby SEM. Experimental
evidence has shown that the microstructureof the material remains stable
after irradiation. Impacttestingon FFTF duct sectionsof HT9 indicatesthat
HT9 ducts have adequatefracturetoughnessat much higher temperaturesfor
handling operationsat room temperatureand refuelingoperations.
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